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WELCOME
from the Publisher

M

any times over the past decade we’ve heard
Lansdale described as a community that likes
to gather (and party!). In fact, it was recently reported
in the Montgomery County 2040 plan that people
choose to move and migrate to Lansdale because of all the events hosted here.
Discover Lansdale is proud to be counted among one of the organizations
that have contributed to putting our town on the map as a great place to eat,
play and live.
Since our mission is to connect people, business, and fun, we like to dedicate
this Spring issue each year to doing just that. We try to make sure our readers
have plenty of advance notice to coordinate calendars so none of the excitement is missed! Whether you are anxious to peruse town during First Fridays, catch the fireworks on Founders Day, sample brews at the annual Beer
Fest, drool over classic cars or miles of motorcycles, you will want to keep this
magazine handy and thumb through it regularly.
While we have an impressive roundup of events that consistently draw people
into Lansdale each year, it is worth noting that plans are already underway for
perhaps a year of celebratory events to end all celebratory events: our town’s
sesquicentennial! That’s right, in 2022 Lansdale will turn 150 and party plans
are in progress. We’re looking to bring back some of the town’s once-popular
festivities such as the Strawberry Festival and the Day in the Park, as well as
creating some new soirees such as a possible Dinner En Blanc type event.
Celebrating this birthday of the Borough will require A LOT of hands. So if
you have an interest in helping, join us at one of the public meetings we will
be hosting or reach out to us via email either at Lansdale150@lansdale.org
or info@discoverlansdale.org We’d love to have you involved!
Let’s get ready to party,
Mary Fuller
Publisher
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LANSDALE DAY
JUNE 6, 2020
10am - 4pm on West Main Street, Lansdale



Arts & Crafts Festival featuring
handcrafted one-of-a-kind home
décor, wood crafts, jewelry,

paintings by local artists &

MUCH MORE

50/50 RAFFLE sponsored by the
Rotary Club of North Penn
Food Courts & Food Trucks
Tons of Fun Filled Family Events

Ultimate Bungee Trampoline &
Bounce Houses



Community Marketplace
local business showcase



FUN Children’s activities



New Car display



Pet Alley featuring handcrafted
unique pet supplies, homemade treats
and animal rescue companies

For more information please visit
www.rotaryclubofnorthpenn.org

ALL Lansdale Day proceeds benefit local charitable & non-profit organizations

Considering Selling
Your Home?
We are local experts who will
develop the right strategy to
meet your real estate goals.
We can help you navigate selling
or finding your dream home.

Angela Morsa & Rick Moore
8236 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118

M 215.327.9097 | O 267.380.5813
homes@morsamooreteam.com
morsamooreteam.com

Angela Morsa and Rick Moore are real estate licensees affiliated with Compass RE. Compass RE is a licensed real estate broker and abides by equal housing opportunity laws.

DISCOVER
History in Motion
How Baseball and Patriotism Built Memorial Park

The original ballfield at today’s Memorial Park was not much more than a glorified weed patch
with a rag-tag wooden grandstand, as seen in this rare but grainy photograph from around
1920, just before the first improvements. (Photos courtesy of the Lansdale Historical Society)

By DICK
SHEARER
President,
Lansdale
Historical
Society

L

ansdale has always been a gathering spot for special events
year-round. People would travel great distances to attend
parades, festivals, sporting events, fraternal society socials,
church picnics, revival meetings and shooting contests, or just
to enjoy a refreshing afternoon listening to the Lansdale Band
play at Edgewood Park.

The train and trolley made all of this possible. Out-of-towners could get here
easily from all four directions, even in the eras before every garage housed an
automobile.
But what did Lansdale residents themselves really like? Back a hundred years
ago, in 1920, the town was head-over-heels crazy about baseball. People
couldn’t get enough of it. As early as January – long before the last snowflake
fell – stories about local teams were finding their way onto the front pages of
The Reporter and the Republican and Review.
6
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It was traditionally “Hot Stove Season,” so named because men around the
country gathered around pot-bellied stoves with refreshments in hand to
debate what would happen once their favorite teams finally hit the diamond.
We picked 1920 not because it was a century ago, but rather because baseball
talk that year indirectly led to the development of Memorial Park and, in the
process, improvement of the town’s weed-infested ball diamond.
In the cold, snowy days of January 1920, talk spread around Lansdale that
it might gain admission to the Montgomery County Baseball League if it
promised satisfactory playing conditions. Our borough had numerous teams
before – dating back into the 1800s – but the Montco League was a step up.
It was classified as semi-pro, allowing for both paid and amateur players.
Joining the league involved money and community support. There was the
field to fix, uniforms to buy, equipment to purchase and, of course, funds to
pay those “pros.” The town was all for it. So was the newly-formed William
E. Hare American Legion Post, as well as hundreds of former servicemen
returning from World War I. Lansdale’s merchants chipped in and so did the
industrial plants.
By early February, Lansdale was voted into the league unanimously, joining
Ambler, Doylestown, Souderton, Fort Washington and Chestnut Hill. Abe
Jackson was appointed manager by an oversight committee. He promised to
give local players first shot at making the team before going outside to find
the pros. Committees were established to handle the administration and
finances of the team and excitement grew throughout Lansdale as winter
grudgingly yielded to spring.

A 1930s-era Lansdale High football game, before a packed
house at Memorial Park field. Notice the new concrete
grandstand, erected in the late 1920s and still in use today.

Continued on next page >
DiscoverLansdale.org
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At the same time, controversy was brewing on
another front. Borough
citizens had been looking
for a way to appropriately
honor those who served,
and in some cases died,
in World War I. A great
push had been under way
to build a Memorial Hall
on West Main Street. It
would be a combination
of a veterans post and
community center
with indoor recreational
facilities.

Lansdale’s community teams date back to the 1870s,
including this 1899 crew managed by Billy Diehl
(in derby hat).

Plans for this building were drawn up by Lansdale architect Milton Bean,
and a spirited fund-raising drive was launched. Everything seemed to be
on track, until the issue of who would oversee the building was raised. The
borough, which also held a financial stake, wanted to be in charge; so did the
American Legion post. The impasse stopped the project dead in its tracks.
Cooler minds interceded. Why not combine the baseball park fund-raiser
with the drive to honor the vets, not with a building but a memorial park
that would include a large area for honoring the war heroes and an expanded
recreation area that the entire community could enjoy?
The compromise was quickly embraced. In fact, all but a few of the residents
who donated funds for the Memorial Building agreed to shift their contributions to this expanded project. And while it eventually took 15 years to develop Memorial Park and its ballfield to an approximation of what it is now, the
wheels were set in motion during those cold days of 1920.
We’d like to have a Cinderella ending to this tale, but we don’t. Even though
the Doughboys, as the team was called, attracted their fair share of “pro” players, the team came in just two wins over .500. The Doughboys finished the
season strong, compiling a 10-8 record in their Montgomery County League
debut, trailing champion Souderton (15-4), Doylestown (14-6) and Ambler
(13-6).
But the good news is the team ended the season only $100 in the red, a loss
that was quickly covered. And as history tells us, it launched a much bigger
undertaking for Lansdale that we enjoy to this day.
8
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DISCOVER
Excitement
Clear Your Calendar for Lansdale’s Must-Do List

By BRUCE
SCHWARTZ
Editor,
Discover
Lansdale
Magazine

E

ach year we express a similar sentiment in our annual
Events Guide. And each year, it becomes even more appropriate: Nearly every weekend, first flowers through first flakes,
offers a fresh reason to visit and enjoy Lansdale. The calendar is
packed with energy and jammed with events.

Start with the spectacular International Spring Festival in April;
come back each First Friday of the month (twice in October!) for a different
theme downtown; sample the suds at the Beer Tasting Festival; gawk at the
gleaming metal at Cars Under the Lights and Bike Night; gaze at the bombs
bursting in air at the fireworks finale of Founders Day; tool through our Happy
Days at Cruise Night; oom-pah with pals at Oktoberfest; and line Main Street
for the marching Mardi Gras in November.
Here’s your annual save-the-dates guide. As always, we remind you that it’s early
in events season, and changes can and do occur. We encourage you to check
back often with the events’ organizers, and follow Discover Lansdale’s Facebook
page and website (www.discoverlansdale.org) for the latest updates. And we’ll
add new events as we become aware. So if your organization is planning something that’s not on our radar, shoot us a note at info@discoverlansdale.org or
use the online contact form.
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Continued on page 12 >

Downtown Living at its Finest
Discover the comfort of a
service-rich environment
and experience the value of
a caring community. Come
see why so many of your
neighbors are moving to

Elm Terrace Gardens!

Residential Living Skilled Nursing
Respite Care Personal Care Memory Care
Call Erin Trout today!
215-361-5656

660 North Broad Street, Lansdale, PA 19446
www.ElmTerraceGardens.org
Placemat.indd 1

2/18/20 2:01 PM

Manna Race to End Hunger

When: Saturday, April 4, starting at 7 am
Where: Knapp Elementary School, 698 Knapp Road, Lansdale
– Step up to the starting line of Manna on Main Street’s main fundraiser.
Runners, walkers and strollers are all welcomed. Compete in the timed 5K
or 5-miler through the streets of Lansdale,
or join in the one-mile fun run (kids under 5
free with adult). Or just stop by to the enjoy
the day. Volunteers, incidentally, are always
needed. Proceeds go to support Manna’s
continuing mission to end food insecurity in
the area. Online registration is available until
March 28; day-of registration opens at 7.
Info: mannaonmain.org/rteh/

The International
Spring Festival

When: Saturday, April 18, 11 am to 5 pm
Where: North Penn High School. 1340 Valley Forge Road
– Celebrate the rich cultural diversity of the North Penn region. And even
more entertainment is on the schedule for the 29th Annual Festival. Fresh
from Philly New Year, the Fralinger String Band struts for Mummers glory;
other acts include an African fusion band, a Palestinian dance group, a
French band, polka, Ukrainian dancers, South Pacific Island dancers, classical
strings and belly dancers. Displays and delicacies offer a global view; visit the
Fest and see the world. (See ad page 3)
Info: www.isfconnect.org

First Fridays

When: Every month, May to December, 6:30 to 9:30 pm
Where: All around Downtown Lansdale
– New themes, bands, food, entertainment, vendors and family fun, all sponsored by Discover Lansdale. A first for 2020: Two FF’s in October (due to
often-adverse weather in November). And note the earlier scheduling of the
mega-popular annual Zombie Walk. This year’s lineup:
• May 1: Lansdale Proud (a Lansdale themed event)
• June 5: Food Truck Festival
• July 3: Wet and Wild/America Celebration
• Aug. 7: Arts and Music Festival
• Sept. 4: Eagles Kickoff
• Oct. 2: Zombie Walk
• Oct. 30: Halloween and Chili Cookoff
• Dec. 4: Tree Lighting and Santa House Opens
Info: www.discoverlansdale.org
12
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Lansdale Farmers’ Market

When: Saturdays, May 16 to November 21, 9 am-1 pm (rain or shine)
Where: Penndale Middle School, 400 Penn St., Church Road parking lot
– For the farm-freshest foods and handmade specialties, nothing beats the
Market. Baked goodies, exotic oils, nut butters, jams and jellies, fish, fruits
and vegetables all are delivered direct. Live music, tastings, special events and
even visits from farm animals introduce you to the vendors, and the natural
source of all the goodness.
Info: www.lansdalefarmersmarket.org

Lansdale Memorial Day Parade

When: Monday, May 25, 9 am
Where: Along Main Street Lansdale
– The commemoration of those who gave the ultimate sacrifice for our
freedoms begins with a parade down Main, starting at Cannon Avenue and
concluding with a ceremony at Memorial Park at 10, all sponsored by local
veterans’ organizations and honoring those who’ve served.
Info: www.lansdale.org/390/Memorial-Day-Parade

Summer Concert Series

When: Tuesday evenings, May 26 through Aug. 11, 7 pm
Where: Whites Road Park, 400 Whites Rd.
– Nothing’s nicer than a warm summer evening, sitting on a blanket on the
lawn, surrounded by trees and enjoying some of the most talented musicians
in Whites Road Park’s natural amphitheater. Lansdale’s Parks & Recreation
Department hosts its 38th Summer Concert in the Park series, free of charge.
• May 26: North Penn High School Jazz Ensembles
• June 2: Montgomery County Concert Band
• June 9: Dibbs & The Detonators
• June 16: RGM Project
• June 23: Bob Lowery Band
• June 30: Tequila Road Band
• July 7: High Noon Band
• July 14: Cabin Dogs
• July 21: One Man Dog
• July 28: Incendio
• August 4 and 11: TBA
Concerts aside, Lansdale’s park seasons are filled with activities, from pools
and playgrounds at Fourth Street and Whites Road to children’s camps and
adult classes. And this year, Fourth Street’s new Skate Park is due to open!
Movie Fridays, free at Whites Road at dusk: Jumanji: The Next Level, May 29;
Frozen II, July 10; Toy Story 4, Aug. 14.
Info and schedule: www.lansdale.org/146/Activities-Events
Continued on page 16 >
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Manna Race to
End Hunger
April 4
7 to 11 am
Knapp Elem. School

2 International
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April 18
11 am to 5 pm
NP High School
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3 First Fridays
May 1 - Dec 4
6:30 to 9:30 pm
Downtown Lansdale
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Lansdale Beer
Tasting Festival
June 27
1:30 to 4:30 pm
(VIP: Noon-4:30 pm)
GA: 1:30-4:30 pm
Cannoneers Field

10 Saint Stanislaus
Roman Catholic
Church Annual
Summer Festival
August 11-15
6 to 10 pm
51 Lansdale Ave
11 Founders Day
August 29
All day
All around town

4 Farmers’ Market
May 16 - Nov 21
Saturdays, 9 am to 1 pm
12 Lansdale Bike Night
Rain or Shine
September 12
Penndale Middle School
5 -11 pm
Along Main Street
5 Lansdale Memorial
Day Parade
13 Lansdale Cruise Night
May 25
September 19
9 am
6 - 10 pm
Main Street to
Along Main Street
Memorial Park
14 Oktoberfest/Zer0.5K
6 Summer Concert Series
Date TBD
May 26 - Aug 11
Freight House Lot and
Tuesday evenings at 7
along Lansdale streets
Whites Road Park
15 Mardi Gras Parade
7 Lansdale Day
November 21
June 6
1 pm
10 am to 4 pm
Downtown Lansdale
Downtown Lansdale
8 Under the Lights
Car Show
June 20
Starting at 7 pm
Downtown Lansdale

highlight
Lansdale Beer Tasting Festival

When: Saturday, June 27, VIP: Noon-4:30 pm; General Admission: 1:30-4:30 pm
Where: 206 W. Fifth St. (Cannoneers Field)
– Eleven years ago, a small group of Lansdale friends with a love for beer and
a desire to do good got together to start a fest to raise funds for local causes.
Separately, eight years ago, a group of North Penn High grads whose lives had
been touched by tragedy formed a foundation to help others through troubled
times.
This year, their paths entwine.
The Lansdale Area Fundraising Society (LAFS), which grew the Lansdale
Beer Tasting Festival into one of the largest regional fests while donating
hundreds of thousands of dollars, is handing off the ball (growler?) to Knights
4 Life, a foundation dedicated to supporting local individuals and families
facing issues related to declining health or experiencing profound loss.
“Like-minded organizations, friends with mutual friends, Knights 4 Life
were stalwart supporters and volunteers” at the beer fest over the years, as
well as a funding recipient, says Laura Smith, vice president of K4L. “It was
natural, when LAFS felt the need to change things up, they came to K4L to
migrate responsibilities.”
With new organizers, expect some surprises, but count on the kind of
camaraderie that always makes this summer Saturday so special. VIP tickets
($60) again get you exclusive entry for the first 90 minutes (starting at noon),
unlimited tastings, access to select beers and a commemorative glass; general
admission is $45, and designated drivers are $10. Plus food trucks and vendors
and music by Mike Greer & Co. Cheers! (Rain or shine.)
Info: www.knights4life.org
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Continued on page 18 >

HOURS

Mon-Fri 10 am - 6 pm
Sat till 5pm
Last Sunday
of the month
1:30 pm - 5 pm

Reach your

TARGET Audience...

West Main Consignment

Trendy name brands for less!

Anthropologie • Athleta • Boutique brands • Chico’s • Coach
Dooney & Bourke • Eileen Fisher • Free People • J. Crew
Lucky • lululeman • Madewell • M. Kors • North Face • Polo
Premium denim brands • Talbot • Theory • and more!

215-855-8533

...Advertise in Discover
Lansdale Magazine!

15 West Main St., Lansdale, PA (rear parking)

Email bruce@discoverlansdale.org for details

www.westmainconsignment.com

Lansdale Day

When: Saturday, June 6, 10 am to 4 pm
Where: Along West Main Street, downtown Lansdale
– Main Street closes to traffic for a full day of fine arts
and crafts in a juried festival, plus blocks filled with vendors and business displays, plus food and music, a new car
display, Pet Alley with rescues, supplies and treats, plus
lots more family fun. The 42nd annual event is sponsored by The Rotary Club
of North Penn, as its major fundraiser to benefit local causes. (See ad page 5)
Info: www.rotaryclubofnorthpenn.org

Under the Lights Car Show

When: Saturday, June 20, starting at 7 pm
Where: Main Street, downtown Lansdale
– A vast view of internal combustion conveyances from the turn of the 20th
century right through modern muscle machines. The hundreds of vehicles on
display regularly draw thousands of visitors to town. Hosted by, and for the
benefit of, the local heroes of our Fairmount Fire Company.
Info: www.fairmountfireco.com

Saint Stanislaus Roman Catholic
Church Annual Summer Festival

When: Tuesday, Aug. 11 to Saturday, Aug. 15,
6 to 10 pm each evening
Where: On the grounds of St. Stanislaus,
51 Lansdale Ave.
–The carnival comes to town, with rides and midway
games, along with food, fun, live bands each night, a
beer garden, raffles, a big garage sale and a bake sale. And this year, the popular Escape Room returns. Sponsored by and for the benefit of St. Stans.
Info: www.ststanislaus.com

Founders Day and Festival of the Arts
When: Saturday, Aug. 29, all day, starting at 9 am
Where: All around town
– Sponsored by Discover Lansdale, this is the big
annual celebration of the borough’s founding, with
open houses, a beer garden, food trucks, family
activities and live music; it coincides with Lansdale
Borough’s 32nd Annual Festival of the Arts juried
show and sale in Memorial Park, 10 am to 4 pm.
And as always, the skies light up with the evening’s
wrap-up, a spectacular fireworks display.
Info: www.discoverlansdale.org
18
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Some days, don’t you wish
your office looked like this?

It can!
Right here!

Come to us for our Unique Spaces,
Stay with us for our Outstanding Services!
Including Indoor and Outdoor Conference Areas with Hot Spots!
Full-time on-site Management and Full Front Desk Support Services!
Private Dedicated Customer Office, Shop and Flex Spaces!

Call for your tour of the great
outdoors and indoors, today!
650 North Cannon Ave
Lansdale, PA 19446
Office
(215) 855-6700

Mobile
(215) 771-3237

Lansdale Bike Night

When: Saturday, Sept. 12, 5-11 pm
Where: Along Main Street
– One of the largest one-night bike events
in the country, Bike Night is a huge motorcycle show packed with merchandise,
music and refreshments alongside some
smokin’ hot machines. Sponsored by the
Blue Comet Motorcycle Club.
Info: www.bluecometmc.com/lbn

Lansdale Cruise Night

When: Saturday, Sept. 19, 6-10 pm
Where: Along Main Street
– Happy days are here again! Whether you grew up in Lansdale or in another
of the thousands of small towns across the USA, you’ll recall with fondness
those years when sundown on weekends meant piling into the hottest car in
your driveway and cruising real slow down Main. Drivers of all ages with cars
from every era join the annual parade of nostalgia.
Info: www.facebook.com/LansdaleCruiseNight/

Oktoberfest/Zer0.5K

When: October (date TBD)
Where: Freight House Lot
– Better start training now: The Race for the
Rest of Us is only a few months away! Yes,
the Zer0.5k Race (alternately 547 yards or .31
miles) has become a staple of the ultra-marathon scene all across the region. The run for all
ages ends at the annual Oktoberfest party held
at, and for the benefit of, Discover Lansdale’s restoration project at the historic Reading Freight House on South Broad. Food, drink, games, music and
dancing abound, with fun for the whole family. Dates and ticket information
will be announced shortly.
Info: www.discoverlansdale.org

Mardi Gras Parade

When: Saturday, Nov. 21, 1 pm
Where: Downtown Lansdale
– This year, the iconic (and entirely mis-named) celebration of the holiday season celebrates its 70th anniversary. And, as always, a small and dedicated cadre
of volunteers will work tirelessly to stage an impressive parade to usher Thanksgiving – and Santa – into town. Join us in thanking them one more time for
their annual Thanksgiving gift. Next year, the parade marches on under a new
committee. But these are huge shoes to fill; if you are interested in volunteering,
watch Discover Lansdale’s web page and Facebook feed for details.
Info: www.lansdale.org/400/Mardi-Gras-Parade
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DISCOVER
Books in Motion
Beyond the Stacks and Shelves, Library Events Abound
By TOM
MEYER
Director,
Lansdale
Public Library

Y

ou’ve probably heard of the big events the library puts on
or is involved in:

• Our huge celebration of diversity, The International Spring
Festival, will be held at North Penn High School for the
29th year this year on Saturday, April 18 from 11 am to 5 pm.

• One of our big fundraisers, The Clean and Green Extravaganza, a
shredding and electronics/metal recycling event, will be on Saturday, July
18 from 9 am to 1 pm.
• During Lansdale’s Founders Day (this year on Aug. 29), we host the beer
garden as another fundraiser.
But are you aware of all of the events the library has on a weekly or monthly
basis, as well as the other smaller special events we hold each year? Last year
the Lansdale Library hosted nearly 500 events. There are monthly Book Discussion groups, weekly Story Times and Game Nights, club meetings, guest
speakers, art workshops and more always happening at your library.
These events are listed on our website calendar as well
as in our monthly What’s Happening at Lansdale
Library newsletter. The newsletter is available on our
website and in print at the library and various locations
around Lansdale. You can sign up to receive an email
of the newsletter on our website, and we post it on
our social media channels. And be sure to follow the
library on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
Here are a few highlights of upcoming events:

• On May 7 at 7 pm, hear about the first decades of
the history of the Philadelphia Phillies baseball
team. The presentation is a light-hearted view from
the 1880s through the 1970s of their colorful,
although not so successful, past.
22
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•

On May 14 at 6 pm, Discover
Your Inner Artist with local artist,
Susie Camm, as she runs a paintalong instruction class in acrylics.

•

Every second and fourth Tuesday
is Game Night at the library from
7 pm to 9 pm. On the first and
third Tuesdays, we take game
night to The Underground from
6 pm to 10 pm. The Underground
is located downstairs at 408 W Main St.

• This year, we started a Thursday afternoon Book Discussion Group which
meets on the first Thursday of each month at 1 pm. The upcoming books
we will be discussing are Memory Man by David Baldacci on April 2 and
The Boy Who Said No: An Escape to Freedom by Patti Sheehy on May 7. We
are reading Memory Man, the first in the Amos Decker series, in preparation for David Baldacci’s visit on Friday, May 1 for Montgomery
County’s One Book One County Author Talk at Congregation Keneseth
Israel in Elkins Park. Details and tickets can be obtained through
www.montcolibraries.org.
Do you need help planning an event? The library has resources to help you.
Three books on event planning are available at the library: The Business of
Event Planning: Behind-the-Scenes Secrets of Successful Special Events by Judy
Allen; The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Meeting and Event Planning by Robin
Craven; and Meeting & Event Planning for Dummies by Susan Friedmann.
In addition to the print resources, our electronic resources also have material
on event planning.
And, if you need food to take to an event, check out our newest electronic
resources, AtoZ Food America and AtoZ World Food. Thousands of recipes
are available, along with food culture articles as well as historical and reference articles and an ingredients section.
Our website is the place to go to find out about our events, search for what we
have available at the library, and to access the online resources available 24/7
to you with your library card in our E-Library. Find us at
www.lansdalelibrary.org.
DiscoverLansdale.org
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305 West Main Street • Lansdale, PA 19446

215-855-4003

Spring Special!!!

Color Copies Only $.25 each
(24# bond, full color, one side)

Printing • Creative Design • Signs & Banners
Promo Products • Direct Mail • Branded Apparel

Business Directory
Listing Information

Discover Lansdale’s 5th Annual Business Directory Is Coming!
More than 200 Lansdale businesses, services and organization already are listed. Are you?
Go to www.discoverlansdale.org/2019-directory.html. If your business is there, check
that your information is current, and send changes to info@discoverlansdale.org.
But if you’re not listed, you’re in danger of missing out on our big 2020 Business
Directory edition, coming in May – unless you contact us. Fill out this form and mail it
to us, email or phone. You’ll be in the book, online and on our nifty interactive map
(www.discoverlansdale.org/interactive-business-map.html).
Remember, a basic listing for businesses located in the borough is free. (Out-of-town
businesses may be listed for a modest fee.) We also sell ads and expanded listings, at quite
reasonable rates, with all funds supporting Discover Lansdale’s publications and many events,
our Freight House restoration project, and our cause: To make Lansdale a great place to live,
work, play and shop. But hurry; deadline is March 30.

Yes, my business is in Lansdale Borough. Please list me free!
Company Name
Contact Name

(Do Not Print

)

(Do Not Print

)

Address
Email Address
Company Phone #
Website
Business Category
I’m interested in advertising. Please contact me with information.
My business is outside the borough but I want to be listed. ($30 fee)
I would like to add a description and have my listing stand out. ($30 fee, use lines below)

Expanded Business Description for Directory
(Please keep to 3 lines; we reserve right to edit as needed)

For more information or to submit your completed form:

26
22

info@DiscoverLansdale.org | 267-498-5060

DiscoverLansdale.org
www.DiscoverLansdale.org | P.O. Box 1112, Lansdale, PA 19446

Retail | Municipal | Residential | Industrial | Solar | Worship

Commercial | Educational | Healthcare

Responsive - Collaborative - Experienced
Strategic - Cost Effective

Structural Analysis and Design
Renovations
Historic Structures
Temporary Structures and Shoring
Feasibility Studies
Cost Estimating
Building Assessments
Peer Review
Project Management
Enjoy all the events Lansdale
has to offer!

512 West Third Street
Lansdale, PA 19446
215.361.2301
www.ringconsulting.com

Rent the Party Room
for your EVENTS!!
(Full Bar & Food)

Location: 1830 W. Point Pike, Lansdale
Open 7 days a week for tastings/sales

215-801-2227

www.CardinalHollowWinery.com

